In Attendance:
Commissioners:
Timothy Smith 
Robert Nicholson 
Linda Hunt  
Karen Straughn
Marvin Holmes
Danielle Grey


Excused Absence
Nicole Williams

Staffers
Daria Bailey
Walter James
Matthew Venuti
Jennifer Hawkins
Davina Narain


Adoption of Agenda: 
Commissioner Robert Nicholson moved to adopt the agenda with amendment to add to new business information.  Commissioner Marvin Holmes seconded the motion.  The agenda was unanimously adopted as written.  

Review of Minutes (January 26, 2022) 
Commissioner Danielle Grey moved to adopt the minutes with amendments to change the date of the next meeting date.  Commissioner Grey noted the inconsistency of the use of Commissioner/Commission throughout the meeting minutes.  Also, add a comma after 5 years (HB0107) Commissioner Nicholson seconded the motion. The minutes were unanimously adopted as amended.

Unfinished Business
Parking Committee
Karen Straughn will schedule a meeting date for the parking committee soon.  Ms. Straughn also requested a list of the parking committee members.
COC Registration
Walter James is heading up the COC registration process this year.  The numbers for registration are low.  Less than 50% of the associations have registered.  We will send out a reminder notice to submit registration information.  We do acknowledge that some constituents and management companies were having difficulties with registering.  For those COC representatives that were having problems, we asked them to refresh their system and that seemed to resolve their issues.  We extended the deadline until February 28th.  We are aware that some boards of directors are reluctant to give out their personal information on behalf of the association.  Mr. James noted that COC encourages all associations to utilize the management company’s contact information.  Additionally, we are encouraging association members to utilize a generic email on behalf of the association.  The number of registered associations is low as of today’s date.  Commissioner Nicholson asked if a notice will be sent to the parties who have not registered, and Walter James replied yes.  Commission Holmes asked how can we notify an association of their failure to register if they have not registered?   Daria Bailey noted that the responsibility to register an association is the responsibility of the BOD for the association as mandated by County law.  However, a reminder notice will be sent to all management companies.  There is a fine up to $1,000 for failure to register the association.
Awards Recognition
The Red Jacket Awards has a committee of 7 individuals.  Nicole Jackson Young is heading up the committee and it is staffed by several OCR members and a representative from the County Executive’s Office, Sonya Wellbourn.  The tentative date for the awards recognition is June 21, 2022.  There are several locations being considered for the event and they are:  Prince George’s Community College, Bowie States University and Harmony Hall.  The location of the awards recognition banquet will be finalized soon.  The awards recognition banquet will focus on those individuals who support their community.  Mr. Joe Clair will serve as the host for the event.  A portion of the program will be dedicated to recognizing common ownership communities.  This event will recognize civic associations as well.  This is a community wide initiative.  Walter will get the details of the next meeting and share with Commissioner Grey.
New Business
PGC311 – Jennifer Hawkins attended the Commission meeting to debrief everyone on the new PGC311 system.  Ms. Hawkins stated that the County Executive is committed to improving service delivery in the County.  PGC311 On The Go! has 4 components: (1) Citizen’s engagement – we are in your community and about your community (2) agency engagement – we work in collaboration with our agency partners (3) County administration initiatives, for any County Executive initiative, we are there to provide support (4) Accountability – we will now be able compile data from the PGC311 system to assist with decision making in the County. The new PGC311 mobile app and web portal are easy to use, and the Call Center is still available.  PGC311 Features include the following:  Frequently asked questions, Service Descriptions, Alerts, Find Services, Service Recommendations, Photos, Location, Track service requests and Provide Feedback on services.  A constituent, Ms. Wheeler asked how the system handle a community where the apartment/condominium is split between 2 counties and Ms. Hawkins stated that the system is equipped with GIS and all County address have been loaded into the system.  Ms. Siegler’s question is about the bulk trash system for townhomes.  You must have the bulk trash in front of your home and not in the common area.  Ms. Brown noted that the app is connecting to the old system on her phone.  Jennifer noted that updates are being made to Android users and should be completed by the launch date of March 11, 2022.





Legislative Updates
Commission Marvin Holmes encourages all constituents to look at the Maryland General Assembly to follow all bills through the Maryland General Assembly.  Mr. Holmes is amending the Prince George’s County Reserve study bill to add 2 words (similar to Montgomery County).  An amendment is being considered to phase in the reserve study bill over 3 years.  Tony Adams asked for clarity of the 3-year phase in.  Mr. Adams further asked for clarity on how to fund the reserves and what occurs when the BOD refuses to follow the law?  Commission Holmes noted that failure to adhere to MD statues are enforced by the Office of the Attorney General.  Penalty provisions were not included in the proposed legislation.  Ms. Bratton aske how can an association member get a copy of the 2021 reserve study if the BOD refuses to forward the document?  Commission Straughn noted that you can file a complaint with the OAG Office.  A constituent asked how we can force an association to follow bylaws.  Bylaws are not enforced by the OAG office.  Commissioner Holmes clarified that every law has a penalty provision included in it, so there are penalties for not adhere to MD State Statue. 

Subject Matter Experts – Monthly meeting will center around subject matter experts.  Commissioners will decide what educational information should be shared with common ownership communities.  We will identify SMEs to educate our constituents.  Collections and assessments will be discussed in upcoming committee meetings.  A reserve study bill discussion needs to be held soon.  Commission Nicholson suggested that a Webinar be dedicated to this topic of reserve studies.  Other hot topics include insurance requirements and meeting minutes during closed session.  Ms. Brown also requested a session on covenant enforcement.
Elections – Election for the Commission will occur in the month of May.  A call for nomination will take place in April.
Questions from Community Members
Michael – does the OAG expedite request when constituents request the reserve study.  Commissioner Straughn noted cases are expedited on an emergency basis.  
A constituent asked is it possible to disband the association?  Commissioner Straughn noted that if you have common property, it may be impossible to disband the HOA.  Constituents are asked to follow up with the association attorney.
Bernetta Reese – Will the election be open to the public – no but a notice of the results will be documented.  How can we expedite OAG complaints?  Commissioner Straughn noted that complaints are processed as they received except when in an emergency.  If you want an expeditious response, constituents can solicit assistance from the courts.

Marsha Wheeler-Price – Maryland Farms will not allow association members to vote if they are delinquent.  However, the association members were not notified in advance.  We will follow up with the constituent.
Diana – HB254 – association dues were increased by 150% due to the reserve study bill.  The constituent was encouraged to contact OCR for assessment.  Commissioner Smith noted that governing documents gives the BOD authority to increase assessments.
Adjournment 
A motion to adjourn was made by Commissioner Holmes and seconded by Commissioner Robert Nicholson. The meeting was adjourned at 4:48pm.

The Next Meeting
March 23, 2022
